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Notes From The President Page 2 

Follow FAME on Facebook to keep up with  current events: 
 

https://www.facebook.com/FrederickAcousticFAME/ 
 

The new FAME website is up and running with new features in-
cluding membership renewal… 

 
www.frederickacoustic.org 

to attend in person. If you wish to 

join please contact me or any board 

member and we can send you the 

meeting request. 

 

Sincerely, 

Sam Ott 

President 

. 

Greetings, 

 

I want to wish our membership Happy 

and Healthy Holiday season.  This year 

has been loaded with challenges for 

FAME as we have been unable to sus-

tain our programs due to Covid restric-

tions.  We are very hopeful that as the 

calendar turns and with the develop-

ment of a vaccine that the new year 

will hold promise that we will get back 

to a more normal routine. 

 

If you have any thoughts or sugges-

tions the FAME board would love to 

hear them contact us or better yet at-

tend a meeting. 

 

Board meetings are open to the public, 

and generally occur the first Wednes-

day of each month and are held at 

Lough Memorials. Our next Meeting 

will be held Wednesday, December 

2nd at Lough Memorial and we will 

host via Zoom as well for those unable 
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                                                             MUSIC MUSINGS 

 

I'm not sure where Summer and Fall went, but it seems we're get-

ting close to the Christmas Holidays.  I'm hopeful that the COVID 

vaccine will be this year's gift. Maybe by the time the 12 Days of 

Christmas end, the vaccine will be available, at least to some, with 

more arriving daily.  May this scourge of 2020 quickly become a 

memory. 

 

I've been watching/listening to several YouTube videos recently.  

Two have become favorites: J.P. Cormier and Paul Davids. 

 

J.P. Cormier is a guitar player-singer from Nova Scotia who broad-

casts from his music studio near Halifax, Nova Scotia.  John has a 

wonderful downhome style and creates wonderful reviews of gui-

tars, strings, etc.  He's also a first-rate guitarist. 

 

Paul Davids is a guitar player from the Netherlands.  His videos are 

high quality with studio quality sound.  He covers everything from 

the difference between James Taylor's tuning and standard tuning, 

to how to make your acoustic guitar sound huge on your recordings.  

David is also a world-class guitarist (both acoustic and electric). 
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With the approach of Winter cold, outdoor live music will be-

come scarce, so let's hope that the vaccine is effective and the 

virus becomes a bad memory so we can get back to attending 

live indoor music. 

 

Here's to best wishes for a wonderful, safe Christmas Holiday 

season to you and yours. 

 

See you next year. 

 

wispymopmusic.podbean.com 
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By Todd Walker 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ebay Guitar Buy -  Bridge Pins - K&K vs JourneyTek 

 

First I must apologize to those of you who are ukulele, mandolin, 

banjo or fiddle players.  I'm a guitar player first and foremost, so 

almost all the gear reviews are going to be about my favorite 

acoustic instrument – the acoustic guitar.  Now on to this month's 

review of a recent Ebay guitar purchase, replacement bridge pins 

and a comparison between the K&K Pure Western Mini pickup 

and the Journey knock-off.   

 

Several years ago Make'N'Music (Frederick MD) carried a guitar 

line named Merida out of China.  I played several and I was 

impressed by fit, finish, playability and sound.  Unfortunately 

guitar buyers didn't identify with the name so Reg, Rick and the 

crew didn't re-order.   

 

Fast forward to 2020 and I found myself checking Merida guitars 

on Ebay thinking I might find a good used one at discount.  Well, 

the used Merida's I found didn't impress me, but I kept seeing new 

models at attractive pricing from a fellow named Ronnie Snyder.  

When he emailed me about a new soft-contoured edge model, I 

was intrigued, enough so that I purchased one (see photo). 
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By Todd Walker 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You must admit the Merida Extrema Series MIMRW is a unique looking 

guitar with the soft-contoured edges.  First impression was that it was a 

heavy guitar.  I'm not sure if the wood is thick or that the factory installed 

pick-up adds weight.  I think it's a combination of those plus a heavy 

layer of lacquer.  When I tuned it up the strings were laying flat on the 

fretboard from the 12th fret and up.  Hmm.., not good.  The guitar had mi-

nor imperfections (hair line cracks in the finish etc) and an odd polycar-

bonate inlay on the back (no photo this time) that appears to have been 

haphazardly cut out quickly with sissors and applied.  Ronnie said the 

polycarbonite is for projection, but I think it's to cover up imperfections 

in the back wood.  Uniqueness is cool and finish imperfections are ac-

ceptable, especially at the $699 price for a all solid wood guitar (solid 

Spruce top, solid Indian Rosewood back/sides), but imperfections that af-

fect playability are not.  I can do minor set-up work, but I needed an ex-

pert opinion so I took a trip down to Fairbuilt Guitars and showed the 

guitar to Marty Fair. 
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‘Guest Geek’ Gear Review (Page 3 of 5) 
By Todd Walker 

After Marty's inspection, my $699 deal quickly became a $950 not so 

great deal.  The hump where the fretboard meets the body was 

pronounced enough to be labeled a 'ski jump' by Marty.  So he and Brett 

removed the frets from the 12th fret and above, sanded down the ski jump 

portion of the fretboard and replaced the frets.  $250 later the guitar plays 

like a dream, has excellent intonation and a nice contemporary balanced 

voice.  I like it.  It's still a little heavy, but the soft-contoured edges make 

for a very comfortable playing experience.  Marty said he spent a good 

forty-five minutes having fun with the guitar, both acoustically and 

plugged in using the factory installed electronics which add both reverb 

and delay. 

 

So, was it a deal ?  Nope.  Would I purchase another one ?  Yes, but only 

if Ronnie has a guitar tech do a professional set-up before shipping, or 

gives me an upfront discount.  Would I recommend a Merida to friends ?  

Probably not since it'll be a difficult resale (too unique and an unknown 

name).   

 

Now that I own it, I'll install a new soundboard transducer pickup*, and 

if it sounds good amplified, I'll put it into my stage rotation. 

 

The Christmas holidays are quickly arriving and gift giving for the 

acoustic guitarist is always difficult.  Another capo, new strings, picks, 

etc. ?  All good, but how about a set of replacement bridge pins.  Taylor 

sells nice Ebony pins, D'Andrea sells brass brige pins and you can find 

Basswood, Rosewood, etc at Make'N'Music or online.   

 

Replacing bridge pins, especially if a guitar has plastic pins, will improve 

sound.  The best part is that bridge pins are relatively inexpensive. 
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By Todd Walker 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

As many of you know, I'm a dealer-installer for K&K Sound, installing 

their K&K Pure Western Mini pickups.  K&K, in my humble opinion, 

makes the best sounding acoustic guitar pickups, which is why I use 

them on all my guitars.   

 

Now Journey Instruments, the makers of carbon fiber travel guitars 

(Doug Alan Wilcox played one for a year or so) offers their knock-off of 

the K&K soundboard transducers.  I purchased the JourenyTek EP001K* 

basic model ($49.99 + shipping).  It is pretty much the same product 

K&K first introduced back in the early 2000's.   

 

The Piezo transducer size is equivalent to those original K&K's, now 

called 'the Classic'.   

 

The Pure Western Mini replaced the Classic because the larger transducer 

size is too big for most bridgeplates.  I must admit that the larger diame-

ter Classic, and most likely the JourneyTeck produces a little more 

oomph, but unfortunately the larger diameter size may be a problem with 

some guitar bridgeplates. 
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By Todd Walker 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I plan to install the JourneyTek pickup in my Merida 'Deal' Guitar.  If it 

sounds good amplified, I'll add the guitar to my on-stage arsenal.  I'm 

curious to hear how it compares to what I've come to expect from K&K 

Sound.  Since it's the same Piezo transducer design, it should sound fine.  

Hopefully the bridgeplate has enough surface area (I'll find out).  Do I 

recommend the JourneyTek ?  At the price, yes.  Now let's see if it fits 

and how it sounds. 

 

Now go make some music ! 
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Pull Up A Chair (Page 1 of 3) 

I wanted to list all the articles that I have written. If you are new, or missed 

an article listed that you would like to read, just let me know. I have them all. 

 
1. November 2012 – Woody Guthrie 

2. December 2012 – Huddie Ledbetter 

3. January 2013 – Pete Seeger 

4. February 2013 – Tom Dooley 

5. March 2013 – The oldest English folk song still regularly performed. 

6. April 2013 – What English speaking country has a folk song as its 

National Anthem? 

7. May 2013 – Robert Johnson 

8. June 2013 – Harry Chapin 

9. November 2013 – Will the Circle be Unbroken 

10.December 2013 – The Newport Folk Festival 

11.January. 2014 – The best folk song you thought you knew, but you never 

heard of. 

12.February 2014 – John Prine 

13.March 2014 – Folk music and the Coffee House connection. 

14.April 2014 – You Are my Sunshine  

15.May 2014 – The Weavers 

16.June 2014 – Stan Rogers 

17.July 2014 – What Country music legend lived in Frederick Maryland? 

18.August 2014 – The Him and the Hyme 

19.September 2014 – Cat Stevens 

20.October 2014 – Phil Ochs 

21.November 2014 – Did Bob Dylan plagiarize “Blowin’ in the Wind?” 

22.December 2014 – Christmas in the Trenches 

23.January 2015 – Tracy Chapman 

24.February 2015 – What’s happened to American Folk Music? 
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A Total List Of Articles 
By Frederick Folklorist 
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25.March 2015 – Oddeta 

26.April 2015 – Puff the Magic Dragon 

27.May 2015 – Gordon Lightfoot 

28.June 2015 – The Clancy Brothers 

29.July 2015 – The Smothers Brothers 

30.August 2015 – The First Super Folk Group 

31.September 2015 – Charlie and the MTA 

32.October 2015 – Sing Out magazine 

33.November 2015 – The Kingston Trio 

34.December 2015 – “Was John Henry really a steal driving man?” 

35.January 2016 – Jim Croce 

36.February 2016 – Steve Goodman 

37.March 2016 – Jimmy Buffet 

38.April 2016 – Joan Baez 

39.May 2016 – Folk Music Movies 

40.June 2016 – John Denver 

41.July 2016 – The Greatest Folk Music Manager ever 

42.August 2016 – Maryland my Maryland 

43.September 2016 – James Taylor 

44.October 2016 – Ian and Sylvia 

45.November 2016 – The Sounds of Silence 

46.December 2016 – Novelty songs 

47.January 2017 – Richie Havens 

48.February 2017 – Tom Paxton 

49.March 2017 – The Dubliners 

50.April 2017 – America 

51.May 2017 – My first 50 articles 

52.June 2017 – Van Morrison 

53.July 2017 – The California Music Scene 

54.August 2017 – The Real Casey Jones 

55.September 2017 – Dueling Banjos 

56.October 2017 – Carole King 

57.November 2017 – Janis Ian 

58.December 2017 – Plane Crash at Los Gatos 
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59.January 2018 – Hootenanny 
60.February 2018 – The History of the Harmonica 

61.March 2018 – Emmy Lou Harris 

62.April 2018 – Danny Boy 

63.May 2018 – Open Mics 

64.June 2018 – Joni Mitchell 

65.July 2018 – “A Boy Named Sue.” 

66.August 2018 – Burl Ives 

67.September 2018 – The Million Dollar Quartet 

68.October 2018 – Ed Sheeran 

69.November 2018 – McCarthyism and Music 

70.December 2018 – Is There a Hidden Message in “The 12 Days of 

Christmas?” 

71.January 2019 – Judy Collins 

72.February 2019 – Seals and Crofts 

73.March 2019 – Tim Hardin 

74.April 2019 – Bread 

75.May 2019 – The Wrecking Crew 

76.June 2019 – A Hard Rain’s Gonna Fall 

77.July 2019 – Scarborough Fair 

78.August 2019 – Neil Young 

79.September 2019 – Songs of the Civil Rights Movement 

80.October 2019 – The Eve of Destruction 

81.November 2019 – Tiny Tim 

82.January 2020 – Best stories behind classic album covers 

83.February 2020 – Elanor Rigby 

84.March 2020 – Strange Fruit 

85.April 2020 – Sunday Morning Coming Down 

86.May 2020 – Brandi Carlisle  

87.June 2020 – Walking in Memphis 

88.August 2020 – Will indoor concerts ever be the same 

89.September 2020 – The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down 

90.October 2020 – Redemption Song 

91.November 2020 – Johnny B Goode 

Next Month – The Frederick Folklorist is hanging up the keyboard. 

January 2021 will be my last article. 
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Traditional Folk Song Circle News 
By Karen Fetters 

 
In a world where masks have become the norm and 
socializing difficult at best, the opportunity to join 
F.A.M.E.'s Song Circle by Zoom is a treasure.  It is 
great to see familiar faces, welcome new faces, 
chitchat a little and share in some singing. Although 
Zoom limits us from singing all together, we have 
become quite adept at taking turns singing song 
choruses and versus.  We are thankful for and appreciate F.A.M.E., SAW 
and host, Tomy Wright for providing us this opportunity. 
  
To date, we have sung 806 songs.  Fourteen songs (five of them new) 
were sung at the November event.  Three of those songs, "Its All Right to 
Cry," "That's What Friends Are For" (where a very brave Dori joined Dionne 
Warwick on You Tube), and "Don't Put Your Finger Up Your Nose" were 
introduced by Dori Balin.  The other two, "Biscuits in the Oven," and 
"Buckingham Palace" were introduced by Tomy Wright. Guy Hofer went 
outside the The Rise Up Singing: Group Songbook when he sang Alro 
Gutherie's "My Old Friend" for us.  This was the only song of the day that 
referred to death or dying. Friendship and Play were the lead categories 
with three songs sang from each. 
  
Attendees:  Deb Balin; Board Member Dori Balin, Attendance and Song 
Tracker; Margie Barber, Barbara Collins, Bob Donham; Karen Fetters, 
photo contributor; Guy Hofer, and Host, Tomy Wright.  We also had special 
guest, Jeff K. from Washington State.  Welcome Jeff, we hope you will join 
us again.   
  
Although singing all of the songs from the songbook is not our primary 
objective, we have sung 68% of them. If you would like to help complete 
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Dublin Roasters, 1780 N. Market Street, Frederick 
Second Saturday of each month, 1-3 p.m. 
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http://www.dublinroasterscoffee.com/
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this objective, let Tomy know. He will email a list of the songs we haven't 
sung yet to you.  His contact info is tomy@tomywright.com. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
We hope to see you all in December and Happy Holidays Everyone! 
  
December's Zoom Meeting: 
F.A.M.E. SAW RUS Traditional Folk Song Circle with Tomy Wright 
Meeting ID: 985 6234 6406Passcode: 644466 
********************** 
Thanks again, 
Tomy 
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Traditional Folk Song Circle (Pg 2) 
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Classified ads are free to FAME members in good 
standing and will run for two consecutive months unless 

renewed in writing.   

Eligible advertisements include the following categories: 

Members who would like to buy, sell, or trade their 
musical instruments and musical equipment 

Members who are seeking out other musicians to play 
with - or members seeking out other musicians for the 

purpose of starting a band together 

Members offering private musical instruction and 
instrument lessons  

Members promoting upcoming gigs or concerts 

All transactions are strictly between the buyer and the 
seller, FAME only posts the advertisement.  The Sound 
Post editor reserves the right to reject any ad deemed to 

be commercial in nature, or not consistent with 
F.A.M.E.’s goals and overall mission. 

Submit your requests for a classified ad to 
samandkatherine@comcast.net 
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Wanted—Board members for the FAME Board.  Meetings once 

a month.  Help us keep acoustic music alive in Frederick 

County.  



 

    

 

 

Frederick Acoustic Music Enterprise (F.A.M.E.) is a 501(c)(3) organiza-
tion. Donations may be tax deductible if you itemize deductions. 

 FAME Board of Directors 
 

Sam Ott  ……………...President 

Dave Ott ……………..Treasurer 

Max Honn …………...Secretary 

Dori Bailin  ………….Organizer 

Dave Koronet …..Social Media 

Don Barber ………..Newsletter 

Hank Kobrinski .Scholarships 

and Workshops 

 

F.A.M.E. Goals: 
 

  To nurture, promote, and preserve original and traditional 
acoustic music of all genres in Frederick and Frederick County 
through live music, education, and community outreach. 
 
  To educate aspiring musicians and the general public about all 
aspects of original and traditional  acoustic music of all genres via 
workshops, open mics,  showcases, and concerts. 
 
  To reach out to the community via workshops and concerts, 
especially through schools and youth organizations and the setting 
up of mentoring opportunities for young and aspiring acoustic 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please mail to: F.A.M.E. Membership, 5181 Holter Road, Jefferson, MD 21755 

Questions: (301) 788-3066 

Annual membership is for 12 months 

Name: __________________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________ 

City: ____________________________________________ 

State: ________ ZIP Code: __________________________ 

Phone: __________________________________________ 

Email: ___________________________________________ 

Membership  Level: 

______________________ 

Amount Enclosed: 

$ ___________ . OO 

Date: __________________ 

All active members receive a copy of the monthly newsletter via email.  
Non-members and members who do not use email may check out past 

newsletters at www.frederickacoustic.org. 

Membership levels: Regular Membership $35 Student $10 

Senior (65+) $10 Family (up to 4) $60  Lifetime Membership $495 

All Regular and Lifetime members attend the annual F.A.M.E. picnic at no charge. 
Senior and student members and guests are welcome to attend at cost. 
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Starting in the FAME Newsletter for December 2020 

we will once again publish business cards for our 

membership at no cost. 

 

Please send a digital image (JPG) of your business 

card to this editor at dbarber912@aol.com. 

 

The preferred size for a business card is 2 inches by 

3.5 inches. 

 

Business cards will remain in the newsletter until I re-

ceive notification for their removal. 

 

Business card digital images are due to the editor by 

the 25th of the month for publication in the next 

monthly issue. 


